Menu
TASTING ROOM

$15 tasting fee, waived with purchase of any bottle

WHITE
Château de L'Ou
2020 Blanc (Organic)

50% Grenache Blanc, 40% Grenache Gris,
10% Roussanne
AOP Côtes du Roussillon
Loved by wine critic Jeb Dunnick, this domaine is run
by the husband-and-wife team, Séverine and
Philippe Bourrier. Séverine came to winemaking
through raw passion, rather than family tradition and
legacy. Together, they restored an old château,
revived vineyards and rechristened the estate L’Ou,
Catalan for "egg," a reference to the oval-shaped
valley surrounding the estate. This stunning, organic
cuvée was created by one of the finest female
winemakers in the Roussillon. Crisp notes of citrus
and white fruit make this delightfully dry cuvée the
perfect, everyday white wine. A blend of rare
Grenache Gris with Grenache Blanc and Roussanne,
it refreshes and delights the palate. Château de l'Ou
Blanc’s notes of citrus and white fruit enhance
aperitifs and brighten the fresh flavors of grilled fish.
The dry elegance brings veal blanquette to
perfection.

− By the Bottle $19.99 | By the Glass $8.00 −

Borie de Maurel
2019 Le Gypse (Organic, Biodynamic)
100% Chardonnay
IGP Pays d’Oc

In 1989, Michel Escande exchanged his passion for
sailing for a new passion — winemaking. He and his
wife settled on the mainland, scraping together
enough to purchase a five hectare vineyard, wine cellar
and house. With the tenacity of a sailor and the faith of
a peasant farmer, Michel learned everything there was
to know about his land. In time, he realized that he was
in possession of a viticultural treasure. By the early 90s,
the international press had christened Michel “the
wizard of Felines” in appreciation of his first cuvées of
Sylla. Today, he is still more than worthy of that title.
This stunning unoaked Chardonnay is one of the best
outside of Burgundy. The attack tickles your senses
with zesty fruit aromas. As it evolves, the wine retains a
smooth richness without being heavy. This organic and
biodynamic cuvée will have you raising your glass for
more day after day. Le Gypse is a stellar companion for
cheese plates, grilled fish, oysters and shellfish.

− By the Bottle $24.99 | By the Glass $10.00 −

ROSÉ
Terre des 2 Sources – 2020 Amourettes Rosé (Organic Conversion)

49% Grenache Noir, 42% Merlot, 9% Carignan – IGP St Guilhem Le Desert
Terre des 2 Sources began with two couples who shared a dream — to find the best land and wine-growing
environment and to craft exceptional wines. The foursome realized their dream with an estate on high
elevation just south of the Cevennes mountains with a rich diversity of soils, slopes, aquatic features and
climate. Kirsten Creasy is the winemaker, and her husband Glen manages the vineyards. A delicate, rose-gold
in the glass, this blend of Grenache Noir, Merlot, and Carignan dazzles the eye as well as the palate. The nose is
rich and lively, with aromas of candy, mandarin, and white peaches. Hints of crème caramel and green herbs
arise. On the palate, Amourettes Rosé is fresh and round with flavors of pink grapefruit and caramel. The dry
finish lingers with notes of tangerine. Gold Medal Winner at the 2021 Concours Mondial des Féminalise. Try this
versatile wine with Smoked Salmon, Crevettes, Moules-frites, Parma Ham and Melon skewers, Asian Chicken
Wings, Summer Vegetable Pasta, or even Raspberry Cheesecake. Also, a fun rosé for sipping with friends.

− By the Bottle $15.99 | By the Glass $6.00 −
@PRINCESSANDBEARWINES

RED
Domaine La Louviére – 2018 Coquin (Organic)
100% Merlot – IGP Pays d’Oc

Winemaker Jem Harris moved to the Languedoc-Roussillon from Australia. He exemplifies the best of Old
World terroir in the hands of a New World winemaker. Domaine La Louviére is owned by the famous Grohe
family of designer bathroom hardware. Connoisseurs of quality, the family recognized the value of the terroir
and acquired the domaine. This organic Merlot brought home Gold twice — Concours Général Agricole 2014
and Gilbert & Gaillard 2012. Hints of strawberries, plums, and spices impart a light, easy atmosphere to any
gathering. But fair warning, the full-bodied, rounded flavor may entice your guests to stay until the wee
hours, as ‘rascals’ do. Grilled lamb achieves its savory best with this lively Merlot; also delicious with simpler
fare such as pizza and pasta.

− By the Bottle $19.99 | By the Glass $8.00 −

Domaine de L’Hortus – 2018 Clos du Prieur (Organic, Biodynamic)
70% Syrah, 25% Grenache Noir, 5% Cinsault - AOP Terrasses Du Larzac

− By the Bottle $29.99 | By the Glass $12.00 −

Are you ready to start your own journey of discovery and support a truly
extraordinary group of artisanal ‘root to sip’ winemakers? Explore the
sunny, sumptuous flavors, textures and aromas of the LanguedocRoussillon region of France with wine selections designed to excite your
palate! We offer three collections, named in homage to key features of
the region’s fabulous and unusual history.
•
•

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS

•
•
•

Three different club levels of between 4 and 12 bottles per shipment,
with customization options
Recipes for the perfect meal pairings with each wine in your club
shipment
Detailed tasting notes for each club wine you receive
15% - 20% discount on all wine purchases
$10 Flat Rate Shipping on all orders of 11 bottles or less per box, Free
Shipping on orders of 12 or more bottles

@PRINCESSANDBEARWINES

Join the club

Domaine de L'Hortus was established in 1978 when Jean Orliac, a professor of agriculture and avid rock
climber, fell ‘head over heels’ with the region and purchased land in and around the beautiful Pic St Loup
cliffs. After years spent befriending the vines and reviving 50 hectares of wooded slopes, Jean and his family
bottled their first wine in 1990. The Domaine de l’Hortus team consists of 4 siblings: Marie, Francois, Yves, and
Martin Orliac. 11 full time employees and 40 seasonal workers make up the rest of the team. This cuvée is
made by Marie from her vineyards in a humid, cool valley between the Causses de Selle 600M and the Larzac
outcropping 800M. An organic, biodynamic red blend from an ancient and isolated valley terroir, Clos du
Prieur is a delicious, full-bodied wine balanced by dark fruit and spice. Inviting red fruit aromas enhance the
cooler-climate palate which expresses an intriguing herbal complexity. Exuberant in character, yet elegant
and finely crafted. Awarded 92 points by Decanter magazine. Bold and smooth enough to complement a
wide range of meats including pork, poultry, beef, lamb and game.

